CRDA makes $900,000 commitment to Newark NEDC Riverfront Corp Parking garage

July 1:
Gov. Kean announces funds to acquire land for Performing Arts Center (PAC)

Spring:
EDA sells $21 million in bonds to acquire land for PAC

October 28:
Gov. Florio breaks ground for PAC using $40 million from ERF

May 28:
Gov. Florio signs Economic Recovery Fund (ERF) law

October 28:
Gov. Florio breaks ground for PAC using $40 million from ERF

October 18:
Gov. Whitman attends PAC grand opening ceremony

CRDA Board approves $3.3 million commitment to Roebling Supermarket; EDA committed to surrounding complex

Spring:
Gov. Florio announces NJ Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency (HMFA) moving to Roebling Complex

September 5:
State commits; Mercer County Freeholders vote to build baseball stadium

HMFA moves into renovated building, which wins Architectural Digest award
January 13: Gov. Florio signs law committing NJSEA to build convention center in Atlantic City

January 13: Gov. Florio signs room tax in Atlantic City to market city

October: Convention Center Site Preparation bids awarded, construction begins

Spring: CRDA commits $11.1 million to acquire land for Atlantic City Corridor Development

July 1: Gov. Florio signs law creating Parking Tax, and $100 million hotel fund at the CRDA

December 6: Treasurer approves CRDA sale of parking assessment bonds for Corridor project
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Spring: CRDA contracts with Doubletree/Caesers for $100 million convention center hotel

May 1: Convention Center hotel open; also 1,747 new hotel rooms open